Interviews regarding politics
Gender,
age.

Country

Do you feel that the EU
treats you fair?

Is it – in your opinion –
good for your country to
stay in the EU?

How can we make the
European Union function
better?

What are the three most
important tasks for the
European Union?

Female,
24.

Germany.

Yes!
It is good for trade, good
possibilities for the
individual. We have free
movement.

More integration of laws. The
living conditions are not equal
in Germany and in Romania as
an example. The Romanians
should have the same
possibilities for each
individual, like unemployment
benefit.

Integration - refugees and other
people. People from outside EU,
and from poor European
countries.
Democracy/ human rights.
Environment, plastic population,
factory farming, greenhouse
effect etc.

Male, 24.

Germany.

As a European I am
treated very well. I have
a lot of opportunities, I
go to second school, I get
money, I can travel free
etc.
My boyfriend, African
refugee, staying in
Germany for the 4.th
year, can go nowhere,
has no rights, does not
get any money.
Yes, we do not have to
pay much to participate
in this camp.

Make EU more attractive to
the individual.

Refugees - to welcome and to
integrate.
Democracy.
Education.

Male, 25.

Germany.

Yes. In the EU we are
relatively free, we can go
to other countries
without a passport etc.

Yes!
Because the countries
should stay together, we
have to support the
countries that does not
function so well as
Germany.
Stay!
The more countries the
better.

Democracy.
Human rights.
Helping each other, fix in
economic crises.

Female,
20.

Germany.

I do not feel any
influence from the EU,
because I live in
Germany.

More of this kind of projects.
All schools need
partnerschools to exchange.
The meeting of people from
different countries at the
same age.
Maybe what we do here, that
people from different
countries meet and talk about
problems, traditions, getting
to know more and understand
more about the other
countries.

Stay!
We can travel between the
countries. It is good to stay
in times of crises. Good for
the politicians to have the
EU - but I don't feel it that
much.

Human rights - Europe as a role
model.
Refugees - they need our help.
Health in 2 ways: social security
and to join the resources in
science to fix cure cancer.

Male, 25.

Germany.

Important that we stay
together and that the
countries stay together.
Stay!It is good for Greece to
stay in the EU.

EU should be better to look at
the needs of each individual.

Greece.

EU has had a good
influence on my living
conditions.
Yes!We work as a team
here (on the camp).EU
treats Greece in a fair
way.

Male, 28.

Female,
18.

Denmark and
Greece.

Yes, I feel that the
Europeans are my family.

Yes!

EU should look into the
problems of each country and
help to solve the problems
that are most important for
each specific country. EU
should tak more responsibility
for problems like economy,
unemployment, but they
should not interfere in things
like abortion.

In EU we should support each
other no matter where we
come from and accept people
no matter who they are.

Human rights.
Economic crises.
Refugees.
Human rights. Health and care
to everybody social security,
help people in need.
Unemployment - more
opportunities for unemployed
people to work.
Economic crises
Unemployment - some jobs
require demand too high skills,
like waiters, supportive teachers
in schools, volunteer jobs. EU
could lower the demands of
qualifications.
Health/ social security.

